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Abstract 
The work examines the different healthcare contexts in which innovation has been applied, or could be applied, 
resulting in cost containment and increased quality and efficiency of medical care services. In addition, the 
different factors influencing the adoption of information technologies in the national healthcare systems of the 
European Union are discussed, in particular as regards the existence of structural barriers. Innovation is defined 
as the creation of something still not existing, to be uses for new products and services or for more efficient 
processes and is therefore linked to change, because innovation requires change. 
Information technology (IT) is described as the acquisition, processing and storage of data by a computing 
product. This work qualitatively analyses use cases, which are in turn based on quantitative research 
methodologies (i.e. performance indicators), commonly based on the manipulation of independent variables to 
generate statistically analyzable data, which guarantees objectivity and provides greater data reliability. 
Studies have been conducted to observe current trends in access to information technology across different age 
groups, to detect the existence of correlations between Internet users and online healthcare information searches. 
In this work, several Italian initiatives for the diffusion of IT applications in the healthcare sector have been 
analyzed. Some of the ongoing pilot projects include the collaboration of the Politecnico di Milano, through the 
establishment of the Laboratory of Biomedical Technologies (TBMLab), and the Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna of 
Pisa, to carry out research on eHealth activities and to promote the development of home automation systems for 
patients with disabilities. The HHC-MOTES model should also be noted, which aims to analyze the 
implementation of IT in the healthcare (HHC) sector from the point of view of sustainability in the management, 
organizational, technological, environmental and social fields (MOTES). 
Keywords: key performance indicators, database, management, organization, finance, strategies, healthcare 
1. Introduction 
Public and private business organizations have realized that there is an urgent need for ongoing assessments of 
their activities and processes, as markets are going through a long period of global recession, both to better 
monitor policy progress and to learn from previous challenges and experiences (Ferlie, Fitzgerald, and Pettigrew 
1996; Kerzner 2019). An increasing number of institutions are currently considering how information systems 
can help them achieve their goals. Before considering whether to adopt a certain innovative technology, 
organizations should rely on cost-benefit analysis, especially when a radical redesign of the process is needed 
(Chen et al. 2016). 
Innovation is considered to be one of the essential elements for any organization, whether operating in the public 
or corporate sector, that is seeking to succeed (Noe et al., 2017; De Vries, Bekkers, & Tummers 2016). If a 
critical, perhaps exogenously determined situation arises, a way to deal with it is to drive change. In addition, the 
European Commission's recent strategies attribute to innovation and information technologies as a means by 
which current economic challenges can be overcome (Bryson 2018; Carayannis, Meissner, & Edelkina, 2017). It 
is therefore important to learn how to manage change by addressing it in a structured way, guiding individuals 
and organizations in the transition processes of change (Remondino, 2005). The use of performance 
measurement indicators is essential for the evaluation of activities and for determining the most efficient actions 
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needed to achieve the desired objectives (Remondino & Boella, 2010; Remondino, 2018). 
The application of innovative technological products such as CAD/CAM techniques (Ahlholm et al., 2019), 
combined with the use of integrated systems for virtual design and computerized production processes of public 
and corporate enterprises, have led entire industrial districts to increase their skills and services, achieving 
economies of scale through greater flexibility in working practices and a faster exchange of information between 
suppliers. Also the organizations operating within healthcare sector could have similar benefits. 
The wording “information and communication technologies” (ICT) adds another dimension to IT, by integrating 
telecommunications, together with computers and data management software, used to allow users to store, 
manipulate and transmit information from one point to another (Lu, 2017; Tony et al., 2018). 
There are several sources from which innovation can arise, some resulting from individual creative efforts such 
as inventions, others generated by users of certain technologies in search of solutions that can better adapt to 
their needs. The sources of innovation can be multiple, external or internal to the organisation, depending on 
whether activities are managed by internal research and development (R&D) departments, by external sources 
such as universities or through liaison offices specifically created to promote the transfer of computer 
applications to markets (Tidd & Bessant, 2018; Valverde, Nadeau, & Scaravetti 2017).  
Further sources have been identified in collaborative networks, i.e. of different organizations operating in similar 
markets or sectors, which have already developed core competencies, or already excel in some areas of business, 
but are willing to exchange information effectively, and complement R&D efforts to increase knowledge and 
further improve, especially in highly technological markets where individual innovations have rarely been 
initiated due to the complexity of cost-benefit assessment methods and costly resources required for the 
implementation of such systems (Birkinshaw, Zimmermann, & Raisch, 2016; Laakkonen, Hujala, & Pykäläinen, 
2019). 
One of the biggest challenges for managers and business administrators is, in fact, to have valid tools to 
effectively manage resources, coordinate services, share ideas, knowledge and know-how within an organization, 
but not only, or within interconnected institutions, in order to adequately respond to social needs (Akter et al., 
2016). IT systems are considered particularly useful to administrators in helping them make sense of the huge 
amount of data that are collected every day by business organizations, to manage their operations. However, 
assessments of IT implementation in business practices require organizations to rethink their working methods, 
sometimes through a thorough review of activities and processes that seem obsolete and no longer meet future 
expectations. These changes that require a radical redesign of working habits are called business process 
redesign (BPR). Examples of business process redesign include the radial reappraisal of decision-making and 
board roles, the acquisition and eventual removal of business functions, and the adoption of a new BPR 
(Broadbent, Weill, & St. Clair, 1999; Short & Venkatraman, 1992). 
Families are witnessing to a steady growth in the use of ICT systems in recent years. The share of families 
owning personal computers has increased over time, as has access to the Internet. In more developed regions, the 
use of web-based applications has gained considerable acceptance in recent years, especially with regard to 
broadband infrastructures that have allowed faster and wider access to information. Despite the rapid increase in 
Internet users, Italy is still in a low position among the other countries of the European Union. Measuring the 
percentage of households with at least one member aged 16 to 74 having access to the Internet, Italy ranks 22nd 
with an adoption rate of 62 per cent, while the European average is 73 per cent (Vicente & López, 2011; 
Cruz-Jesus, Oliveira, & Bacao, 2012). 
With regard to healthcare, studies (Lemire et al., 2008; Lustria, Smith, & Hinnant, 2011) have been conducted to 
observe current trends in access to information technology among different age groups, to detect the existence of 
correlations between internet users and online health information searches. A survey conducted by BMC 
provides evidence of the links between the age of internet users and the use of health-oriented information on the 
Internet (Renahy, Parizot, & Chauvin, 2008; Sheng & Simpson, 2013). The results are shown in Figure 1. 
The use of technology in medicine began with the introduction of computer systems. Several specialized 
university departments have been created in different European countries, to gain a greater knowledge and 
understanding of the benefits and opportunities of computer applications in the field of healthcare. Information 
technology is believed to have the potential to significantly increase the efficiency of the healthcare sector by 
helping providers better manage information (De Gagne et al., 2012).  
From an international perspective, their use has been a massive use of the latest computerized applications within 
intensive care units (ICUs), for monitoring patients' vital signs and automatically sending alerts to doctors, 
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for the improvement of outcomes (Grol et al., 2007). The scope is to react to the recession we are experiencing 
by seeking more efficient solutions in delivering healthcare, at an affordable cost, possibly orienting markets 
towards the introduction of innovative services for the treatment of patients in need. 
To this regard, healthcare policy makers are aware of the gap that Europe has in the application of IT, and 
therefore, has agreed to set common eHealthcare strategies to foster gap reduction within EU countries by 
promoting ICT-based systems. EU countries have arranged to share their experiences in IT for better healthcare 
management (Torchia, Calabrò, & Morner, 2015), which may help stimulate the growth of a new promising 
industrial sector and improve the quality of medical treatments and therapies within the European area. The main 
objectives pursued by European eHealth Action Plans relate to the creation of interoperable IT systems such as 
Electronic Health Records (EHR) or Electronic Medical Records (Ben-Assuli, 2015; Garrido et al., 2005; 
Hillestad et al., 2005; Hripcsak & Albers, 2012; Jensen, Jensen, & Brunak, 2012). These objectives are remarked 
in almost all national healthcarecare strategies within the EU, but seldom they are properly defined as few 
countries have fully been able to developed a complete electronic health information management system. Yet 
European countries are struggling to set and define common standardized protocols for the establishment of 
interoperability among different care providers, as a consequence of the many different individual approaches 
and structural configurations that each participating country developed for the delivery of healthcare practice. 
The Italian National healthcarecare System is characterized by being complex, accounting on many procedures, 
and by long waiting lists (Ferré et al., 2014). It is believed that the use of Internet may potentially help re-design 
the system in order to improve healthcare and increase outcomes. One of the first problems encountered in IT 
use in Italy is related to legislation, because in Italy the sale of medication or drugs through internet is prohibited, 
as there is no way to control consumption and online prescriptions yet. Nevertheless, current legislation allows 
citizens to ask for second medical opinions via internet, as patients with diagnostic results may look for 
confirmation of prognosis given. But the use of this service is still relatively scarce, as user’s awareness of the 
availability of existing services is still low, and in addition, it also depends on the regional strategies and 
investments made in eHealthcare services. 
eHealthcare strategies in Italy are affected by responsibilities and valuable roles that have been attributed to the 
Regions, and been actualized in the constitutional reform of 2001 (Constitutional Law no. 3 of 18 October 2001). 
By the year 2000, the government promoted a fiscal federalism which attributed greater powers and autonomy to 
Regions. Having a national healthcarecare system funded by a central government and managed locally by 
regional authorities is undoubtedly a step forward as it provides different benefits to the system. In fact, local 
governments should have a better knowledge of the territory, of the risks and threats, as well as the type of 
diseases most frequently treated. This enables healthcare institutions to acquire best suited technologies to fulfill 
particular health needs of a specific geographical area, and targeting purchases over drugs and products which 
result more requested from statistical analysis.  
There are however drawbacks to fiscal federalism related to the considerably dissimilar monitoring systems set 
for the monitoring of quality standards at local levels, which differ from region to region. In searching for a 
solution to this, Regions along with the Ministry of Health and Innovation have agreed to operate jointly in 
carrying out common interoperable eHealthcare strategies through a State-Regions board, placing particular 
focus in the deployment of interoperable electronic applications such as telehealthcare services for patients. 
There are several Italian initiatives working towards IT application deployment in healthcare. Some of the 
ongoing pilot projects involves the cooperation of the Polytechnic Institute of Milan, through the establishment 
of TBM-Lab, and the Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna of Pisa (Nuti, 2010; Nuti, 2008), to carry out research on 
eHealth activities, and to promote the development of home automation systems of patients with disabilities. 
These projects are funded by the EU and by some local authority with the objective to foster the formation of 
technology clusters which would facilitate the creation of innovation competence and expertise within 
organizations to enhance competitiveness. 
Last but not least, HHC-MOTES model comprises a set of metrics to evaluate and the sustainability of IT 
projects within healthcare, in different areas (economic, environmental and social) (Remondino, 2018). 
3. Performance Indicators in Healthcare 
Through the use of indicators (Boella & Remondino, 2010; Fuller, 1997; Kim & Huynh, 2008), it is possible to 
measure the degree into which objectives are met, changes happen, and effects are obtained, as indicators bring 
about quantified information useful for supporting decision-making processes. Being able to make data 
comparisons on strategies and performance results of different healthcare institutions at a regional, national and 
international level, is accredited as being the essential element for identifying internal system weaknesses and 
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threats, and define the most appropriate strategies to improve outcome (Fuller, 1997). 
Considering that latest market settings drive players to the promotion of collaborative approaches in spite of 
greater competitiveness, this leads to require healthcare institutions to equip themselves with key performance 
indicators (KPI) in order to benchmark activities and make comparisons of results, to evaluate the need to carry 
out corrective actions to previously set strategies. In addition, relying on KPI parameters activates learning 
processes that guide to the acquisition of best practices (Shohet, 2006). 
Researchers have shown (Nuti, 2008) that countries presenting fragmented control of their national 
healthcarecare system, as well as having each provider pursue individual objectives, is obviously a consequence 
of having a negligible degree of integration, low information sharing levels, and a diminished adoption of 
healthcare IT systems, which in terms of KPI leads to poor and insufficient service levels. These observations 
emphasize the relevance of cooperation among stakeholders of the healthcare chain such as governments, 
institutions, hospitals, physicians, employers, pharmacies, consumers, and other healthcare subjects, to work 
towards the achievement of common objectives to increase chances of success. 
Nevertheless, empirical evidence illustrates the existence of a highly compartmentalized evolution of 
technological progress in Italy, occasionally presenting isolated and individual innovative solutions to medical 
treatment, while the recent strong existing competition within IT industries is unintentionally leading to the 
creation of an aggregate emergent effect similar to that generated by economies of scale, driving down costs of 
high-tech products and services, and making them handier and more affordable than ever. 
The Laboratory Management and Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna of Pisa (Nuti, 2010; Nuti, 2008) worked to define 
a new multi-dimensional set of KPI of healthcare, initially adopted by the Tuscan Region, and later expanded to 
other Regions such as Valle d’Aosta, Liguria, Piedmont, Marche, Umbria, Basilicata. It has also been integrated 
in the public administration of Bolzano and Trento.  
The model identified different macro-dimensions of KPIs used by the Italian healthcare system within the 
network of Regions’ project, which considers the evaluations of population health status, social welfare, as well 
as operational efficiency and financial and economical assessments. 
It is noteworthy to mention that benefits tend to increase as KPIs currently adopted by the aforementioned Italian 
regions were to be spread at a national, or even better at an international level, reaching standardized 
methodologies and parameters for evaluation of performance results, and enabling benchmarking opportunities.  
The collection of information (through databases) over the major death causes of a given nation appears to be an 
important factor for assessing if heath strategies adequately respond to citizen’s needs. For this reason, 
improvements in population health status represent one of the major goals of healthcare systems. In order to gain 
information over the health status of a population it is necessary to analyze and measure mortality levels. Some 
specific indicators identified by the Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna of Pisa include infant mortality, mortality from 
cancer, mortality from cardiovascular disease, suicide rates, life expectancy at birth as well as citizen’s lifestyles.  
Most recent improvements in infant mortality rates by EU countries can be attributable to greater investments in 
healthcare by individual governments, along with cooperative efforts undertaken to promote the development of 
integrated programs and technologies, that increase life expectancy of newborns. In fact, the use of more 
sophisticated technologies allowed organizations to find new precious diagnostic practices and techniques that 
were successful for prevention purposes and treatment of various types of congenital malformations, thus 
limiting risk factors that newborn and premature babies can run into. 
The objective of this indicator is to acquire information over the quality, appropriateness, efficiency of the 
service, as well as of management capabilities of institutions to effectively meet citizen’s health needs. Indicators 
used to measure social and health data are attained by healthcare resource utilization rates, diagnosis and 
treatment practice for outpatients, which is useful for determining the degree of access to care services from 
citizens.  
Resource allocation is a valuable indicator in evaluating quality of healthcare services, as the lack of necessary 
resources, whether it be of human species or referred to equipment, products or services, determines reductions 
in equity and access to care. However, allocation of healthcare resources may differ considerably depending on 
the utilization rates of the services throughout EU countries.  
The Commonwealth Fund is a private foundation established in the U.S. for the promotion of high performance 
healthcare systems to elevate common good. In order to do so, the Commonwealth Fund relies on the use of 
various KPIs to measure, analyze and evaluate the performance of healthcare systems, detecting inefficiencies 
and supporting providers with valuable instruments to help them arrange for most appropriate healthcare 
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strategies. The most important KPI parameters adopted by the Commonwealth Fund are identified in equity and 
access to care, avoidable hospital use and costs, prevention and treatment programmes, as well as healthy lives 
indicators including smoking, obesity, alcohol abuse and other factors that affect the longevity of the population. 
Socio-demographic factors appear to be somehow correlated to healthcare performance, as data from the 2009 
Commonwealth Fund State Scorecard showed sensible variations in KPIs between different states, referred to 
healthcare. In fact, states where adult consumption of tobacco and alcohol was higher, reported having also a 
greater number of hospital admission rates. Moreover, states with lower performance results presented higher 
cases of child obesity, emergency room visits among adult asthmatics, and nursing home requests. Even poverty 
seems to have consequences in health performance due to its relationship with the availability of innovative and 
technological resources, as well as other factors that may influence the accessibility of healthcare services to a 
population. 
The Commonwealth Fund State Scorecard was largely requested by physicians as well as hospital systems, not 
just for the overall improvements of care, but to mind a wider and more integrated multi-stakeholder business to 
better control cost initiatives, increase quality of care, supply providers with feedbacks and emerging best 
practices. 
Researchers have shown that countries presenting fragmented control of their national healthcarecare system, 
and have each provider pursue individual objectives, is a consequence of having a negligible degree of 
integration, low information sharing levels, and a diminished adoption of healthcare IT systems, which, as 
already stated, in terms of KPI leads to poor and insufficient service levels. These observations emphasize the 
relevance of cooperation among healthcare stakeholders such as governments, institutions, hospitals, physicians, 
employers, pharmacies, and consumers, to work towards the achievement of common objectives, that is to 
improve medical practice. 
It is noteworthy to mention that Italy’s healthcare system reports among the highest values of resources and 
utilization rates compared to other EU countries. The adoption of new technologies and ICT systems will give 
rise to new demand for home and community care service, by improving prevention programs, as well as 
diagnoses and treatments of diseases. This would reflect into a higher utilization rate of services despite possible 
rebound effects and direct cost reductions related to the use of new technologies. 
Most recent eHealthcare plans aim at pursuing equity as it reduces disparities in healthcare treatments between 
social groups. Equity in the healthcare sector may be defined as the act of eliminating unfairness between 
different population groups, by providing healthcare regardless of prevailing social attributes or capacity to pay. 
Improvements in health equity can easily lead to improvements in population health status as everyone gains 
access to healthcare and assistance services needed.  
Nevertheless, even where universal access to healthcare services is in place, as it actually is in most well 
developed countries including Italy, there may still be a range of barriers that impede the utilization of healthcare 
services. Examples of inequalities within the Italian National healthcarecare System are those particularly 
marked by organizational factors such as waiting lists, availability of medical services 24/7, lack of information 
(patient’s clinical history files), as well as the physical distance of hospital facilities from citizens. One of the 
core objectives pursued by the Italian Healthcare System is to reduce inequalities in care, which we have seen to 
be mostly associated with education level, and to improve access to services for lower socio-economic groups, 
leading to differences in mortality rates. 
External assessments are related to the perception that citizens have of healthcare services they receive. A typical 
method used for the collection of information is represented by personal interviews, as well as electronic and 
telephone surveys. Public institution that search for reliable data to undertake reasoned organizational and 
strategic assessment processes, need to struggle to produce highly articulated questionnaire that include all 
central and marginal aspects of the healthcare services offered to citizens, as users’ perspective of the service is 
easily distorted by a variety of variables. 
Internal assessments are made by requesting medical employees to fill in questionnaires that measure their 
degree of satisfaction to healthcare practices. Providers that aim to improve health outcome must rely on IT 
systems to better support change of healthcare practices and procedures, while increasing the degree of 
awareness in staff in compliance with the objectives and goals sought. 
It is important to specify that internal evaluation results are also subjected to data distortion threats, since it is 
relatively difficult for humans to produce completely objective assessments. Furthermore, these evaluation 
results are influenced, either consciously or unconsciously, by factors such as employee’s role in the organization, 
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the degree of access to medical care information, and training practices.  
These measurements enable organizations to observe how resources are used, not only among local hospitals and 
clinics, but also within other medical sectors such as pharmacies, and primary care operators. Budget analysis 
helps providers understand if resources are efficiently allocated within the system, or if there are inefficiencies 
reported that may lead to unnecessary expenditures. The information that is analyzed includes data on the 
administration of local pharmacies, such as local pharmaceutical expenditure rates per-capita, which is useful for 
measuring if the consumption of certain major drugs can have an impact over expenditure in healthcare. 
These high expenditures may influence providers’ future decisions on how to invest and setup new competitive 
objectives. Most healthcare systems feature large fixed costs due to equipment, specialized and qualified 
personnel, as well as for structural requirements. It is believed that large savings may be obtained if those fixed 
costs are to be lowered by controlling the supply of hospital services through facility reconfiguration.  
4. Data Flow and Network Architectures 
The answer to major EU eHealth objectives is an increase in collaboration among social care organization and 
healthcare systems, through which an integration of systems can be reached, for efficient communication and 
information processing. The interoperability among these systems can only be fully achieved if different 
professionals in the healthcare field are willing to actively cooperate with each other, emphasizing what are the 
relevant contents for them to store in patients’ files (Pagliari 2007; AbuKhousa, Mohamed, & Al-Jaroodi, 2012; 
Zhang et al., 2017). 
The integration processes have had the effect of increasing shareholders' equity, while keeping investments and 
time unchanged. In addition, health equity objectives can take precedence over short-term efficiency goals, as the 
provision of broader health coverage implies equal healthcare for the weaker social groups and for citizens living 
in isolated areas, services that are normally expensive for healthcare facilities. 
New technologies are initially developed to fulfill certain needs, like improvements in efficiency, or to create 
new markets. Whatever the purpose might be, the intent of managers is to invest resources and money for the 
development of specific technologies that can emerge as dominant designs for competitors, within a given period 
of time. The reason for wanting to converge towards a single model rather than promoting competition between 
technological products lies in the increasing returns associated with the greater use of a certain technology, as 
well as in reductions in the cost of IT by virtue of economies of scale. In fact, for markets bound to network 
externalities, benefits that arise from the use of products tend to increase proportionally to the number of users of 
that same product. The benefits tend to increase as the number of users increases (network externalities), 
especially if compatibility is an important element and if interactions and communications with standardised 
languages are required. The modularity of IT applications makes it easier to customize environments according 
to user needs.  
Such integrated systems enable hospital institutions to store large amounts of data for use for therapeutic 
purposes, evaluations and as support systems for proper decision making. Through the use of EHR, healthcare 
providers can better monitor the patient's health status, undertake better evaluation processes, identify issues 
within specific healthcare sectors, avoid redundant services, ascertain the existence of unnecessary resources or, 
conversely, ascertain the lack of resources needed for particular treatments. In general, they allow end users to 
access the healthcare system more efficiently. While further benefits relate to medical error reductions, avoiding 
redundancy of diagnostic tests, reductions in hospitalization rates as a consequence of reduced length of hospital 
stay, as well as gaining a more efficient prescribing systems for a better control of drug use and expenditure.  
Even larger savings are generating through a comprehensive interoperable information system, as having more 
and more medical departments gain access to patients’ health information sooner contributes to save human lives, 
especially within emergency and ICUs. The storage of large amounts of patient’s data within databases is 
essential to answer to questions such as “are we giving users the service they are searching for?”, besides 
allowing providers to argue over the appropriateness of their strategies, and open up to different solutions that 
may better fit citizens’ health need (Bezin et al., 2017; Guo et al., 2016). 
However, the lack of legislation in Italy and the absence of a national and international entity empowered to 
coordinate the development of dominant standards, not just limited to the healthcare sector, along with the 
known complexity of large information systems, often leads to the propagation of stand-alone systems that are 
not capable of communicating with each other, nor be ordained for automated decision support systems. Despite 
greater investments and expenditures, the main issue to these individual innovations is related to the 
development of fragmented information systems that generate erroneous or incomplete data leading to increased 
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medical errors. 
The Tuscan Region is currently cooperating with the Laboratory Management and Health of Scuola Superiore 
Sant'Anna of Pisa to define healthcare IT strategies (Nuti, 2010; Nuti, 2008) that can lead to integrated solutions 
at a local level, with the scope to increase equity and access to care, reduce costs of services, increase the 
efficiency of resource utilization, and improve the overall quality healthcare. Regional policymakers truly 
believe that integration is the key element to success for completely efficient healthcare IT systems. In fact, they 
affirm that to exploit the full potential of electronic medical systems, it is necessary to integrate IT products with 
patients’ medical information that is produced from local and national healthcare departments, along with 
electronic patient notes, e-prescriptions, laboratory and radiology results, or any other existing electronic patients’ 
documentation produced, which contributes to maximize health performance results. The idea that relies behind 
interoperability of healthcare IT systems is that researchers that gain access to extensive data that computerized 
and IS collects and stores from patient’s clinical records can easily provide support and evidence-based 
guidelines by comparing effectiveness of treatments for different care pathways.  
To this regard, the epSOS project (Moharra et al., 2015) was established to supports eHealthcare strategies with 
the intent to build interoperable communication service infrastructure between healthcare systems in Europe. 
Granting quick access to patient’s medical data by cross-border healthcare systems, which is made possible 
through the adoption of ICT infrastructures, is believed to improve the quality and safety of health by reducing 
the frequency of medical errors. In fact, access to patient’s summery information in emergency situations, beside 
reducing the risk of medical errors, it also speeds up treatment process and reduces the repetition of diagnostic 
tests recently taken by users. 
The availability of patients' medical data facilitates the provision of healthcare services even outside hospitals 
and treatment centres, with a resulting general improvement in treatment. Furthermore, users may perceive 
greater benefits from decentralized models as local authorities have greater opportunities to establish personal 
and more confidential relationships with patients (Tomar et al., 2019).  
By considering the crucial role that Regions play in the Italian healthcare system, and how this fosters the 
creation of separate multidimensional IT systems, each of the which respondent to particular local needs, 
flexibility becomes an important factor for a successful integration process. In fact, flexibility allows maximizing 
the efficiency of use by avoiding useless duplications of products, infrastructures, systems, programs, and even 
of clinical data. Therefore, an efficient cooperation among professionals may be facilitated by the adoption of 
open standards, allowing each region to implement an individual system that may better fit single local health 
needs from one side, and gain the typical benefits of centralized systems from the other, to reduce avoidable 
expenses in terms of data collection, validation and maintenance of a huge amount of clinical information, as 
well as providing interoperable software which can irradiate among healthcare stakeholders either at a national 
or international level. The goal is to create a nation-wide database accessible by all regions of Italy, containing 
all the information determined by doctor-patient interactions, but not only limited to, needed to monitor health 
performance of the system as a whole. 
Healthcare IT applications rely on few basic requirements needed for their implementation. First of all, a main 
telephone line is required, over which data or SMS alerts can be transmitted with the aim of reaching doctors 
within the infrastructure. Then you need a software application capable of acquiring, processing, storing and 
transmitting real-time patient information, digitally collected from devices and sensors. The software application 
permits the standardization of protocols for wireless communication, both inside and outside hospital facilities. 
At last, the use of sensor devices to be worn by patients in order to gather, process, store and transmit users’ 
physiological health values. 
The costs (Agha, 2014) consist of initial expenses (e.g. hardware and software components), expenditures for the 
implementation of the system, while additional periodic costs are due to licensing and system maintenance. From 
a financial point of view, the opportunity cost due to the lack of investment alternatives and the time needed 
(cost) due to the training of technicians, doctors and specialists must of course as well be considered. 
Being able to access patients’ summery files helps hospitals reduce costs, as it prevents physicians or specialists 
from duplicating diagnostic examinations that may have been taken recently from patients. Moreover, it allows 
healthcare providers access patients’ medical charts from different healthcare departments in real time, enabling 
automatic transmission of urgent clinical information throughout the healthcare network at a national level, for 
diagnostic results or medical treatment practices ordered from physicians and GPs, or for sending digitalized 
images originated from radiological units through the use of RIS/PACS applications (Boochever, 2004). In 
addition, it allows patients to be adequately seen by specialist, and transmit results and referrals immediately to 
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GPs for adequate therapy dispositions. 
Savings derived from the use of HER are not just related to the cost of paper, or to the time saved by medical 
staff from filing and searching for folders, but covers the cost of large storage places required for the 
preservation of hard copies of patients’ clinical charts over time. Further benefits arising from the use of 
computerized information applications in hospital facilities, regard the alert feature that allows different 
healthcare departments to cheaply access new guidelines and procedures, as well as providing feedbacks to 
doctors and medical specialists over the quality of the service they deliver, which can be benchmarked with 
national and international performance indicators to measure the degree of competitiveness of the internal 
system. 
5. IT Benefits to Hospitals and Local Healthcare Centers: The Case of Italy 
Healthcare service is currently delivered in Italy mainly by publicly funded hospital structures. Besides the wide 
number of hospitals, there are many ASL centers displaced throughout the territory, generally identified as 
facilities providing support to hospitals, and helping them to unburden from low-relief medical services. Private 
clinics and ambulatory centers are distinguished from public hospitals as they are for-profit structures funded by 
the private sector mainly for the treatment of outpatients. 
All hospitals have an emergency care unit which is dedicated to first aid interventions. Emergency care units 
constitutes the main access point to hospital facilities and medical treatments for patients suffering from acute 
conditions, whether they reach the facility by ambulance service or by their own means. Some admitted patients 
may be immediately dismissed after treatment, these are known as outpatients, while other patients stay for 
special diagnostic tests, or for receiving further healthcare treatments for an undetermined period of time, 
depending on the gravity of the disease. All patients entering an emergency care department in Italy are subjected 
to triage, that is a system used for the determination of priorities to be assigned according to increasing urgency 
codes that depend on the severity of patients’ clinical status, and not on the simple arrival order. 
Most critical conditions managed in emergency departments concern patients reporting cases of cardiac arrest, 
myocardial infractions, physical trauma, chronic respiratory diseases and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), all of the which require timely treatments. One common problem to many emergency units across 
European countries is represented by the inability to manage overcrowding situations. A healthcare facility that is 
not able to manage the abundant flow of urgent requests, due to the insufficient presence of qualified personnel, 
or because of long handling times, results in poor quality treatments and inadequate healthcare services. 
Future eHealthcare strategies are believed to have an impact on national healthcare expenditure, as most 
Regional healthcare plans are undergoing assessments of IT implementations within hospitals and local 
healthcare centers. It is well known that IT/IS deployment require significant efforts and entail large 
expenditures, especially when the objective is to setup an integrated system among healthcare stakeholders. For 
this reason, it is estimated that healthcare expenditure in Italy may notably increase within the next years.  
Increments in public expenditure provide evidence of the efforts made by governments to improve healthcare by 
investing in R&D activities for the development of new technologies, to deliver a more qualitative and equitable 
healthcare system, despite the context of economic restrain that has been characterizing the Italian market in 
recent years. Nevertheless, public enterprises are bound to operate to ensure top quality services at the lowest 
cost possible, not because of profit objectives, but rather to secure continuity in the delivery of healthcare 
services as well as improvements over time. Keeping this in mind, it is reasonable to comprehend that social 
costs may influence utilization of new technologies from public care structures, as they may be worried about the 
impact that such innovations may have on expenditure.  
Despite all the efforts made, there are still inefficiencies reported in Italy particularly between northern and 
southern regions of the country in the allocation of healthcare resources, as well as in the application of common 
standard qualitative medical practices, bearing citizens to a sanitary migration phenomenon. 
In fact, there are several cases of medical malpractice within some Italian hospitals, particularly in southern 
regions of the country, pointing out disparities and inequalities of treatments. According to a 2007 Svimez report 
(Petraglia and Scalera 2012), each year 197,000 southern resident citizens on average migrate to central or 
northern regions of Italy to undergo diagnostic procedures or therapies, whereas only 49,000 northern resident 
citizens make the reverse trip. To this regard, the adoption of integrated IT systems can sharply contribute to 
address the criticalities pointed out from domestic medical migration of resident citizens from southern to 
northern regions of the country, safeguarding southern hospital structures from avoidable medical errors. 
It is true that IT increases healthcare costs at first (Fleming et al. 2011), but in the long run it leads institutions to 
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a number of benefits, by improving the quality of therapies and treatments, increasing access to care, reducing 
processing time and eliminating wastes and inefficiencies. In addition, digitalized applications and services that 
are adopted from an increasing number of physician offices and hospitals, are expected to have an effect on 
prices, as the growth in the demand of IT applications is expected to reduce unitary costs. Without mentioning 
that prices of such healthcare IT products appear to be falling, as the use of internet-based applications and 
information management systems are becoming more and more available, and tend to respond to common 
standardized communication protocols and requirements set by international eHealth strategy plans. 
Telehealth is believed to improve healthcare practice by the provision of innovative cost-effective products, and 
by delivering qualitative healthcare treatments to a greater number of individuals, particularly in rural areas of 
the world where healthcare is mostly needed (Dallery, Kurti, & Erb, 2015; Brosnan & Hickey, 2016). Public 
hospitals as well as private clinics have recently been increasing their interest in tele-consultations, as it enables 
personnel to gain access to precious medical information, allowing timely communication of new medical 
guidelines or receiving simple updates from policy makers, leading to savings in time and expenditure as a result 
of e-training courses. 
Telehealth can be extremely useful for various healthcare departments such as cardiology units for the 
transmission of ECG tracing, radiology units for the digitalization of x-ray images, dermatology departments for 
the creation of digitalized cutaneous abrasion images, and even by gynecologists which can benefit from the 
monitoring of patient’s health status during pregnancy. 
The application of Telehealth opens up markets and favors the initiation of new healthcare products and service 
to effectively meet patient health needs. In fact, it enables healthcare systems to improve diagnosis procedures as 
it allows medical information to be easily transferred to professionals, for example for tele-refertation purposes 
(Schwamm et al. 2017), anytime and regardless of where they are located. In addition, it promotes dynamic 
interoperability operations among medical staff, and tele-learning by linking doctors together. Telehealth is also 
believed to improve quality of care, as the creation of a digitalized healthcare network makes it possible for 
medical staff to timely consult information about the availability of beds within a particular unit or department, 
providing real time access to booking lists, and helping hospitals reduce waiting time (Ginter, Duncan, & 
Swayne, 2018). 
The increasing experiences gained by some local healthcare providers raise awareness over the relevance of ICT 
in meeting quality and efficiency objectives through cost-effective solutions. In fact, the use of ICT is seen as an 
enabling technology, leading to improvements in the access to health information through EHR systems, 
monitoring of major health threats, increased cooperation and dissemination of medical best practices, as well as 
the automation of certain administrative processes. 
However, the Italian scenario is still characterized for having developed isolated, random, and uneven excellence 
of ICT applications throughout the national territory. Many of the difficulties of IT adoption revealed are often 
identified at a political or organizational level. Apart from the lack of skilled resources, most barriers to the 
development of innovation are attributed to the persistent inability of experts to set effective network-based 
approaches. A 2004 OECD study measuring the level of use of ICT tools to improve the efficiency of business 
processes has showed a relatively low adoption rate across most EU countries. For this reason, the Italian 
Ministry of Health is working for the promotion of healthcare IT applications, and to this regard it established a 
partnership with the Emilia Romagna Region for the creation of a National Observatory for assessments and 
monitoring of eCare applications, to carry out analytical examination of home-care services and disclose 
standardized best practices of Telehealth throughout the territory. As of today there are many Regions 
participating in the Observatory project such as Tuscany, Liguria, Marche, Campania, Veneto, Sicily and at last, 
the Lombardy Region which joined in 2011. 
The refinement of technology throughout time has helped healthcare organizations increase their efficiency from 
one hand, and open up to new cost-effective treatment practices and therapies in the other. For example, 
monitoring systems are useful for hospitals, clinics and local authorities, not only for information collection 
purposes, but also because it enables them to overlook to the health status of patients undergoing treatments for a 
wide range of vital medical parameters such as blood pressure, oxygen saturation, heart rate, respiration rate, 
electroencephalography (EEG) and electrocardiography (ECG). It is no surprise that such systems result 
particularly useful to emergency care units, as well as different specialized care departments such as neonatal 
units, cardiovascular units, and respiratory departments, where admitted patients are generally affected by acute 
disease that require timely therapies and interventions. 
One of the major liabilities in healthcare is related to privacy of patients’ data. It is estimated that approximately 
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150 employees regularly consult parts of a patient's medical record during their stay, while at least 600.000 
individuals among providers, researchers, and other third party subjects gain access to portions of patients’ 
reserved data for treatment purposes, statistical analysis, prevention program definitions, and other 
administrative needs. Considering that a completely interoperable national IT system is believed to be accessed 
by almost 12 million individuals, precisely 16 times as much the number of people that regularly access ordinary 
paper charts, it is easy to comprehend that the transition to a computerized care system may require greater 
efforts in terms of security and data protection plans. The objective would be to avoid that a pharmacist in Rome 
may gain access to a laboratory examination result of his daughters’ fiancé living in Milan, just to make sure he 
is not a drug attic or has an alcoholic habit. 
The great number of information that healthcare providers acquire from IT adoption empowers hospital 
institutions to set adequate strategies for the development of appropriate prevention programs. Correct 
prevention programs help reduce demand for care for acute diseases, and consequently lowers hospitalization of 
inpatients, leading to reduced medical expenditures. Furthermore, hospitals can rely on precious information to 
reduce frequent and costly medical errors, for example due to allergic drug reactions that can lead to lags in 
discharges, and consequently increase the length of stay of inpatients.  
In addition, latest technologies enable hospitals the provision of medical practice to patients remotely, that is 
patients receiving healthcare treatments while staying home instead of requiring users to travel to hospital 
structures, leading to the delivery of new cost-effective care solutions that increase perceived quality of service. 
As an example, the Freeman hospital gained conspicuous savings from the introduction of a relatively cheap 
technological device called CardioQ (Bour, 2018). The clinical trials carried to a limited number of patients 
showed that CardioQ users had notable benefits compared to patients receiving standard treatment practice. In 
fact, CardioQ patients were ready for discharge 3 days’ sooner, tolerated food 2 days earlier, were less affected 
from post-operative difficulties (only 2 percent of the patients reported complications rather than 15 percent), 
and most importantly, none of the patients required unexpected admission to ICUs, whereas 11 percent of 
ordinary patients necessitated critical care treatment.  
The storage of patients’ medical information in electronic databases can be also very useful for hospitals and 
local healthcare centers to reduce medical errors, as it prevents physicians from administering erroneous 
medications or therapies to users. Computerized Providers Order Entry (CPOE), enables the sharing of large 
amounts of data to be accessed by different providers, speeding up treatment processes, and at the same time 
enhancing medical services to better fit individual requirements. Clearly, lowering the number of malpractice 
generates different positive returns, not only in terms of quality, or of users’ perceived service, but also in terms 
of reduced healthcare expenditure as demonstrated by the Freeman Hospital case (Breen et al., 2019).  
A research conducted by the RAND Healthcare IT Project team (Blumenthal 2009), reported that hospitals and 
local authorities could save remarkable amount of money if they were to install CPOE applications. Analysis 
suggested that U.S. hospitals that introduced CPOE prevented 200.000 adverse drug incidents, and saved over € 
800 million each year. 
EHRs or similar informatics systems (Blobel, 2006; Payne et al., 2015) require hospitals to rely on technicians to 
validate patient health information that is entered by medical staff. In fact, technicians are responsible for the 
validation of data, ensuring that all requested portions of patients electronic records are complete and signed by 
appropriate medical staff, as well as granting round-the-clock access to all stakeholders of the healthcare system. 
Aside from technicians, the expansion of healthcare IT software within medical facilities such as hospitals, ASL 
centers, ambulatory units, laboratories, radiology departments, pharmacies, as well as within other private and 
public medical organizations, foster markets to a proactive approach to establishing new competences and 
knowledge development, and consequently lead to the formation of new professionally qualified roles.  
There is evidence of different technological developments that address traceability, identification and 
management issues of information that is acquired by healthcare centers. The hospital Spedali Civili of Brescia 
in collaboration with the RFId Solution Center of the Polytechnic di Milano, has undertaken a research project to 
improve quality and efficiency of care practice through the use of Radio Frequency Identification (RFId) tags, 
enabling hospitals to trace and identify medical pathways, for example with regards to blood donation and blood 
transfusion services which are subjected to proper testing, and to meet safety and reliability guidelines.  
Such technologies are found to be valuable solutions helping hospitals keep track of resources and packages 
paths while navigating through the healthcare system. When applied to blood donations, RFId technologies 
ensure greater protection and safety of the donor, as well as of patients receiving transfusion. The traceability is 
made possible due to the application of a bar code labeling on blood bags, which allow hospitals to uniquely 
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identify packages, and access information related to the donor, the bag, as well as the receiver of the transfusion 
in real time. It is believed to be extremely important to be able to timely identify and access information on the 
history and paths of blood bags to avoid medical errors or transfusion risks. 
In addition to reductions in medical errors and improvements in the quality of medical treatments, RFId 
technologies can help hospital organizations improve their efficiency though the automation of certain repetitive 
and low-relief activities, thus simplifying the work of medical operators and freeing a significant share of man 
hours, particularly from qualified profiles which represents a great cost-containment opportunity. 
The social benefits that patients suffering from certain illnesses or pathologies experience from the identification 
of better healthcare pathways, is mainly related to the ability of hospitals and care providers to reduce the risk of 
clinical errors (quality benefits), while speeding up treatment processes (efficiency benefits), which at times may 
result lifesaving. As hospitals comply to patient-centric guidelines and customer care increases among healthcare 
organizations, patients have a better chance of perceiving a greater quality of treatment, which in turn reflects in 
a growth of customer satisfaction (external assessments). In the other hand, the optimization of employees work 
habits leads to improvements in procedures, and attributes increased motivation to medical staff in reaching and 
maintaining high professional standards, which in turn determines employee satisfaction (internal assessments). 
6. Conclusion and Implications for Policy Makers and Managers 
IT within healthcare is a relevant topic and a multidisciplinary one. While many efforts are being made in most 
developed countries, it is noteworthy that many others still struggle in implementing an effective eHealth system. 
Besides designing a comprehensive IT system for healthcare, it is very important to develop sets of KPI and 
metrics to measure the actual improvements and overall efficiency of the system itself. 
In computer information science, interoperability is defined as “the ability to communicate, execute programs, or 
transfer data between different functional units in such a way that users’ have little or no knowledge of the 
unique characteristics of such entities”. Thus, IT within healthcare can be considered to be interoperable, if it can 
exchange appropriately and clearly a specific set of clinically relevant information. 
Integration processes covers a number of vertical units such as cardiology departments, laboratories and 
radiology units, as well as some cross functional clinical practices needed for the coordination of patients’ 
treatments, and of horizontal domain’s for the correct implementation of IT infrastructures. 
As said, healthcare in Italy is provided through the support of different individual interconnected entities. The 
multiple benefits arising from the adoption of IT systems are believed to affect all stakeholders involved in the 
delivery of medical treatments at a national level, including hospital facilities, local authorities, ASL centers, 
private clinics, laboratories, physicians, GPs, patients, other care providers, pharmaceutical companies, 
bio-technological industries, computer industries, and many others. 
The increased availability of information that is obtained through the use of computerized applications facilitates 
the establishment of external collaborations and alliances with community vendors, healthcare authorities, fire 
fighters, police departments and other professionals involved in the delivery of primary care assistance, 
telecommunication companies leading to faster data exchange among partners, and contributing to improve the 
outcome of healthcare services. This can be especially significant for the management of crucial services such as 
telehealth and telecare, where users can benefit of continuous home monitoring of vital signs particularly by 
those affected by diabetes, COPD or suffering from heart failure. 
Establishing a common communication channel, as well as making data accessible to all providers, promotes the 
dissemination of visions, shared protocols, guidelines and the standardization of certain treatment pathways, 
which lead to further simplification of relationships and stronger partnerships among healthcare stakeholders. 
Healthcare organizations rely on different technological interoperable systems, allowing remote monitoring of 
patient’s health status in real time, and the detection of pathological values in advance. This helps hospitals and 
ASL centers to set adequate and efficient prevention strategies to reduce deaths caused by various illness.  
Despite the number of benefits listed, the adoption of digitalized and telematics products is not cost free. As we 
have seen, new technological products besides having a rebound effect, they tend to increase the demand for 
services, affect markets and create new job and qualified mansions within the healthcare sector. 
Nevertheless, IT investments in hardware and software doesn’t necessarily have to be costly. Sometimes, 
in-house analytic capabilities using existing software licenses are all that is necessary to enable the healthcare 
systems to generate the required insight.  
Healthcare providers typically receive and store data from hospitals, clinicians, and pharmacies in separate 
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databases. To make the information more useful, they should simply be linked and integrated with a patient 
identifier number in order to determine what medications, treatments, and other medical interventions users 
received. Discovering that some patients are being over-treated or undertreated, while others are being treated 
the wrong way can help find specific ways to improve patient care and better control expenses. 
Individuals who are frequently asked to travel, whether for business or for personal matters, experience 
fragmented care which worsens patient’s health status. The adoption of integrated and interoperable digitalized 
application, as well as the wider use of telemedicine products, ensures patients continuity of care, preventing the 
onset of complications or of deterioration in population health levels. 
The use of integrated IS allows healthcare providers to make appropriate evaluations over current healthcare 
strategies, and verify the suitability of guidelines and procedures. In addition, it allows providers to detect and 
eliminate inefficiencies reviled in the current system, such as the duplication of diagnostic examinations, and 
reduces medical errors, which is expected to lower as providers acquire greater information on patient’s health 
status. In fact, medical errors are responsible for increasing healthcare expenditure as hospital are found to 
readmit discharge patients for costly emergency unit treatments and therapies. 
The success of healthcare strategies depends in part on the automation of certain healthcare procedures such as 
the administrative and discharge practices, while on the other hand it relies on the capabilities that health 
administrators have to define population needs. Further benefits are given by the automation of certain practices 
such as the transfer of referrals, medical data, and prescriptions among physicians and pharmacies, hospitals and 
laboratory referrals, radiologists referrals, as well as the rationalization of resources, particularly of professional 
figures, greatly contributing to lowering public healthcare expenditures. 
It is doubtless that the magnitude of the positive effects that healthcare IT systems generate affect the distribution 
and quickness of adoption of innovation technology equipment across the healthcare sector. As stakeholders 
perceive that benefits from the use of such systems are not only attributed to hospitals or local healthcare 
enterprises, but to the entire healthcare supply chain and to patients, there are greater incentives deriving from 
the wider spread of technologies alike, which lead to higher internal and external satisfaction levels. 
The use of technologically advanced computer applications leading to improvements in health outcomes require 
radical transformation of previous work processes and procedures. Nevertheless, doctors are known to have an 
adverse behavior to change, and are reluctant to take advice on how to potentially improve their work flow or 
healthcare practices especially if suggested from non-medical personnel.  
Government leaders, healthcare institutions and policy makers assert how important it is to involve medical 
personnel in evaluation processes, to assure that innovation is adequately fit to meet the populations’ health 
needs. If it is demonstrated that a particular treatment can be provided to a patient more effectively through the 
use of Healthcare IT applications, thus creating new best care practices, there wouldn’t be any difficulty in 
having doctors accept change, increasing chances of success. 
Healthcare policy makers are aware of the gap that Europe has in the application of IT, and therefore, has agreed 
to set common eHealthcare strategies to foster gap reduction within EU countries by promoting ICT-based 
systems. EU countries have arranged to share their experiences in healthcare managements and innovation 
technologies for the definition of best practices which may help stimulate the growth of a new promising 
industrial sectors, and improve quality of care within the area. 
European eHealth Action Plans set objectives for the creation of interoperable IT systems. These objectives are 
remarked in almost all national healthcare strategies within the EU, but seldom they are properly defined as few 
countries have fully been able to developed a complete electronic healthcare information management system. 
The potential of eHealth to improve health outcomes, already recognized by the World Health Assembly in 2005, 
has aroused attraction and high expectations from many healthcare stakeholders. Yet, EU countries interested in 
the deployment of healthcare IT systems have carried out so far only partial eHealth program lines such as 
patient summary or basic electronic patient records. These systems allow the storage of extensive patients’ 
medical information, not only confined to local organizational boundaries, but extended to regional or even 
national levels. 
Besides eHealthcare strategies, there are many other projects that have been undertaken by various EU countries 
to promote acquisition of technological expertise for healthcare purposes such as those announced by the epSOS 
project, an ICT policy support plan with the scope to exploit existing solutions to create interoperable 
cross-border communication systems. Further details of this will be provided in chapter four while examining 
network related benefits, and the existence of interoperable and integrated systems.  
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The promotion of eHealth and epSOS projects have gained significant political support as of December 2009, 
when the European Council of Ministers, which is responsible for eHealth implementations, emphasized the 
importance of eHealth in the achievement of qualitative medical practices. Since then, many European 
governments have been persistently pushing for the digitalization of services and the adoption of IT applications, 
despite the awareness of known threats which may be inherent to countries’ legislations, and related to security 
and privacy data protection, as well as to the definition of common standardized protocols for the establishment 
of interoperability among different providers. This is a consequence of the many different individual approaches 
and structural configurations that each participating country developed for the delivery of healthcare practice. 
The challenge is to establish efficiencies through the deployment of shared information systems, to ensure 
interoperability between local, regional and national healthcare systems, without having to radically redesign or 
overturn current systems’ settings of each individual participating country. 
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